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STUDENTS FAIL TO
PROTEST TWO TERM

RULING UP TO NOM
Occupation With Examination

Blamed for Lack of
Opposition

NEW CALENDAR NEXT YEAI

Two-Semester Plan Decrease
Number of Exams-Only

Four a Term

Very little protest has been heard a
vet against the recent ruling of th
Faculty that the Institute year b
changed to two terms instead of three
Whether the reason is that the stu
dents have decided to give the nem
system a chance before condemning it
or are just too busy with examination
to devote any thought to it, it i6s im
possible to determine.

The new system goes into effect nex
year. School will start in September
instead of in October as before, and
will finish about ten days earlier than
the old system. Examinations "wil
coine in January and June, instead o
December, March, and June. Vaca
tions during the year will coincide ap
proximately with those of other col
leges. The school year will contain
180 school days.

Facilitates Repeating
A. new schedule of courses will be

prepared, and some courses will be
changed so as to fit ten and twent:
hour courses into the fifteen week sem
ester. The average number of courses
carried simultaneously will be increased
from 5.2 to 5.8, but subjects will not be
concentrated on so strongly.

One argument advanced by many o
the members of the Faculty was
that it facilitates the giving of repeat
courses, as major courses can be giver
twice a year, so that a man failing a
subject one term may repeat it the
following term, without the loss o:
time sometimes entailed now when he
must skip one or two terms before he
can repeat the subject.

Another thing which has been urgec
in favor of the new plan is that it does
away with one of the periods of re-
orientation and one of the periods of
let-down which comes at the beginning
and end of each term. While it in-
creases the extent of each examination,
it greatly reduces the number of exami-
nations, since not more than four are
to be scheduled during one examina-
tion period for any regular course.

It is possible that if a strong st-
dent opposition to the new plan is
raised, the Faculty may reconsider its

(Continued on Page 4)

T.C.A. REPRESENTED
AT N.E. CONFERENCE

Meeting Held Last Sunday To
Fix Plans for February

D. H. Keck '25, president of the
Technology Christian Association, pre-
sided last Sunday at a meeting of the
New England Students' Work Commit-
tee. The meeting was held in the com-
mittee's office in Springfield and repre-
sentatives were present from several
of the men's and girls' colleges of New
England, including Technology, Yale,
Brown, Simmons, Smith, and Mt. Holy-
oke. The purpose of the meeting was
to make arrangements for the big an-
nual conference at Northfield, which
is to take place this year on February
14, 15, and 16. Representatives of girls'
colleges were present at the annual
conference for the first time last year.

The committee decided to limit the
conference to one hundred and twenty-
five men and women. It also decided
to make the general theme of the con-
ference "The Social God and Myself."
It was brought out at the meeting that
personal religion is an issue prevalent
in most colleges today. It was not de-
cided who should be the main speaker,
but plans were made for three main
platform talks. Plans were also made
to have three hours of discussion group
periods, the conference to be divided
into groups of ten men and women
each to discuss the various problems in-
formally.
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Sophomores Clever

But Poor Marksmen I
In the rifle practice recently held in

the Sophomore Military Science sec-
tions, the Sophomores showed more
skill at repartee than they did at
marksmanship. Each man was allowed
five cartridges, and four men shot
simultaneously at a row of four tar-
gets.

When the targets were gathered in
after one of these sets of shots, it
was found that one target was pierced
by ten holes, while the one next to
it was scatheless. "You were shoot-
ing at the wrong target," said the
sergeant to the man assigned to the
unmarked one. "I know it, sir," re-
plied the marksman, "but I was aim-
ing at the right one!"

e COMBINED CLUBS

, Station WBZ on Evening
d Of January 14
1-
f Despite the lack of the Christmas trip

this season, the Combined Musical Clubs
-will have their hands full as far as en-
- gagements go next term. An average

n of one local concert each week is sched-
uled, while in addition the clubs wil
stage their annual Winter Concert, a

epossible intercollegiate performance with
ethe Dartmouth Musical Clubs similar tc

the one given last year, and a radic
Y broadcast from the Herald-Traveler sta-

tion WBZ at Springfield.
The broadcast is scheduled for the

evening of Wednesday, January 14, from
e8.30 until 10 o'clock. The regular pro-
f gram which has been rendered at the

concerts given so far this season will be
b roadcast together with any additional
numbers which the clubs may have learn-
ed before that date. The clubs broad-
casted from this station last year and
received expressions of approval from all
parts of the country. The program was
even heard as far West as California.

Broadcasted Last Year
According to plans, the broadcast will

sbe part of a Technology program to be
given that evening from WBZ. Although
the speaker has not yet been decided
u pon, there will be a short address be-
fore the commencement of the musical
program. The message will be primar-
ilv for the Alumni who may be listening
ill on the broadcast.
* Last year, the clubs, beside broadact-
ing a special program from WBZ, also
broadcasted their concert performances

;from the various points on their Christ-
; mas trip. As a result of the great numn-

ber of replies of all kinds and from all
parts of the country, it was stated that
such broadcasting was one of the most
effective ways of boosting the Institute
not only among the Alumni but among
representative students and others in-
terested in engineering schools. The re-
sults of these broadcasts were posted in
the main lobby for the benefit of the
student body.

During the second term the clubs will
play engagements as follows: Lexington
Old Belfry Club, Friday, January 9, Ply-
mouth Teachers' Association, Friday,
January 16, Winter Cocert, Friday, Janu-
ary 23, Whitney Hall, Friday, January
30, Hyde Park Masons, Friday, Febru-
ary 20, Sargent School, Saturday, Febru-
ary 28, Wellesley College, Saturday,
sarch 7. The date for the pending in-
tercollegiate concert with Dartmouth has
not yet been definitely determined. As in
previous years the Winter Concert will
probably ie held in the ball room of the
Hotel Somerset.

T.C.A. INITIATES NEW
PHASE OF BOYS WORK

A. J. Brockelman '25, manager of the
Boys Work department of the Christian
Association, began last Friday acting as
leader of the Hi Y Club of the Boston
Latin School. The club meets every Fri-
day at 3 in the Boston Y.M.C.A. This
is the latest phase of Boys Work that the
Christian Association has taken up and
Mr. Brockelman is the first man it has
furnished as a leader of a Hi Y Club.

The new work is but a further carry-
ing out of the purpose of Boys Work
department, which purpose is, as Mr.
Ross, Secretary of the Christian Associa-
tion sees it, to act as "a medium between
the demand for work to be done among
boys in the surrounding community and
a supply of men in the Institute, thus
rendering a service to boys and organi-
zations and developing the embryo altru-
ism in each man, to say nothing of giv-
ing the Institute a good name in the
community.
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MONDAY EXAMS ARE
HARD ON VACATION

PLANS THIS YEAR
"Post Mortems" Almost Result

In Violence As Students
Discuss Exams

PREPARE AT THEATRE

Cafeteria Full to Capacity
Exams Cause Uniform

A Is

Lunch Hour

Preoccupied expressions 'and wor-
ried looks on the faces of most Tech-
nology students is sufficient evidence
to the initiated that the period of final
examinations is again at hand. How-
ever, the noon hour rush at Walker is
sufficient to confirm the most skeptical
that some thing out of the ordinary is
taking place. With all of its patrons
trying to eat at the same hour the
capacity of the cafeteria is taxed.

Some of the students, facing a sched-
ule of five or more examinations, are
for the time being supporters of the
new two term system which is expected
to bring with it but four major examin-
ations a term. Despite the fact that
examination week is looked forward
to with almost deathlike solemnity on
the part of some of the students many
men boast of their preparation consist-
ing of the viewing of a show. One of
the professors recommended recrea-
tion on the eve of an exam to his class
on the ground that it put the student
in a better mental attitude toward his
task.

Exams Inconvenient
One of the consequences of the

period are the "post mortems" held
after the test is over. In some cases
violence has been resorted to in order
to bring the opposition around to the
" correct" solution of a problem. At
one examination arguments were so
fierce among the men near the door
of the room that the examiner was
compelled to ask them to move on.

The fact that the last day of examin-
ations comes on a Monday has led to
a demand to shift dates on the part of
men who would otherwise be free
Saturday. In most cases it has been
impracticable to change the 6chedule
but wherever it has been possible to
accommnodate a large number of men
wvanting the change, the schedule has
been revised. In one course it was
found that there were two dates
favored by the men in the class and by
means of a conflict examination both
groups were satisfified.

CONTEST OPEN TO
ORGANIC CHEMISTS

Professor Moore Announces
Prize Awarded for The

Best Model

a

Protessor F. J. Moore of the De-
partment of Chemistry has announced
a prize contest, open to all students
taking Orcganic Chemistry 5.512, for
the best sets of four tetrahedral car-
bon models. The preparation of these
structures is a definite requirement in
the course, and all models should be
handed in at room 4-412 not later than
12 o'clock noon on January 19.

All models should be provided with
such detachable portions as will illus-
trate the possibilities of substitution.
ieans must also be provided for con-
necting tvwo or more models by single
and double bond linkage. They may
be constructed of an- kind of materials,
the only requirement being that the
student avoid making his models too
large. In a similar contest held last
year, most of the models turned in were
made of glass tubing, rubber, wire and
cork. Some ingenious students even
made use of gum-drops and hairpins.

Two prizes, consisting of books on
Organic Chemistry, will be awarded
as soon after January 19 as practicable.
One prize will be given for the best
models intrinsically, the other for the
best models without the use of special
tools. They will be judged by a com-
mittee consisting of members of the
Department of Chemistry not connect-
ed with the course. Professor Keyes
has consented to act as chairman of the
committee. The committee will con-
sider as the first item of excellence
the perfection with which the models
illustrate stereoisomerism. After that,
originality, appearance, and mechanical
execution will be considered.

POPULAR SCIENCE LECTURER
DESCRIBES SOLAR ECLIPSES

GIFT INCOME IS
EQUAL TO TUITION

Technology Worth Seven Times
As Much as When Located

Across the River

Technology's endowment gift now
totals $33,841,032, as a result of George
Eastman's recent gift of four and a half
millions, according to a statement is-
sued a few days ago by D. L. Rhind,
Assistant Bursar.

The report shows that the sum paid
to the Institute in tuition by the stu-
dents is equalled by the annual in-
come from the endowment fund. Of
the latter, $21,688,830 is productive en-
dowment, that is, money from which an
income is received.

An increase of over six hundred per
cent has taken place in the value of the
Institute's property, as buildings and
equipment, since Technology has moved
from Boylston Street to Cambridge.
The valuation, which now amount to
over twelve million, was a few years
ago one $1,800,000. Since that time,
the endowment has increased from $3,-
700,000 to the present sum of nine times
that amount.

As yet no action has been taken on
the disposal of the new Eastman gift.
It will be the duty of the Corporation
to decide which of the many sugges-
tions that have been made, will be
favored. It is the opinion of many that
the greatest need for Technology is
new dormitories. Funds for graduate
research, and for added facilities in the
Chemistry, Physics, and Chemical En-
gineering Departments, will probably
be asked for by the respective depart-
ment6.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK IS
HOPEFUL-G. E. ROBERTS

Aldred Lecturer for Next Term
Is Quite Optimistic

"The business outlook is very prom-
ising," says George E. Roberts, Vice
President of the National City Bank
of New York, one of the prominent
industrial leaders who has consented
to address Seniors and Graduates at
one of the series of Aldred Lectures to
be continued next term.

According to this bank official, the
action of the stock market, increased
commlodity buying, and general impres-
sion of confidence since the election
reveal the attitude of the business com-
munity. As a result of the disorganized
state of industry in Europe since the
war, trade with the rest of the world
has been affected, the prices of farm
products and raw materials have been
lowered and the purchasing power of a
large number of people has been re-
duced. The rise in the price of farm
products since last June has reliever
this difficulty in the United States to
some extent.

"When industry in its various branch-
es is in balance," continues Mr. Rob-
erts, "nothing but confidence is needed
to make good times; and the6e condi-
tions are now present."

P. W. Litchfield '96, first Vice Presi-
dent and Factory Manager of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
will deliver the first Aldred Lecture
of next term on January 19.
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DISCUSSES TOTAL
ECLIPSE TO COME

ON JANUARY 25TH
Professor Shapley Tells Some

Of Phenomena That Are
To Be Visible

"Sonme Celectial Phenomena and the
Coming Eclipse of the Sun," was the
subject of Professor Harlow Shapley
of Harvard University in a Popular
Science Lecture given yesterday at
Technology. Since the total eclipse of
the sun on January 24th will be visible
to more than ten million people, the
subject was timely.

Professor Shapley is Director of the
Harvard Astronomical Observatory,
and has acquired considerable fame
from his determinations of star meas-
urements. "Astronomy," he declared,
"is now being considered one of the de-
sirable subjects. It finds great prac-
tical use in the accurate measure of
time and in other ways, but the cul-
tural value of astronomy is in itself
a highly practical phase."

Visible in Providence
After showing slides of past eclipses

of the sun, and explaining the various
phenomena associated with them, he
told of the coming eclipse. On the
morning of January 24, a total eclipse
will be visible at points lying in a path
from Minnesota to northern New York,
New York City, and Connecticut. The
sun will be 99 per cent obscured at Bos-
ton, entering the shadow at about eight
o'clock. Although a very small por-
tion of the sun will be uncovered, the
solar prominences, which consist of
red flames of burning hydrogen thou-
sands of miles high, will not be visible.

Providence is the nearest point to
Boston through which the path of to-
tality will pass. Professor Shapley
noted, however, that the fickleness of
New England weather makes it un-
certain whether clouds wil hide the
eclipse as they did at the recent eclipse
in California, when many astronomers
had transported their telescopes and
equipment to Santa Satalina Island,
only to have their expedition come to
nought.

Eclipses of the sun are especially in-
teresting to the astronomer because

(Continued on Page 4)

PRESIDENT STRATTON
ABLE TO MOVE ABOUT

Convalescing at Home of Dr.
Morgan in Washington

Since leaving the hospital last week
President S. W. Stratton has continued
to gain in health, and is now able to
move about his room. He is conveles-
cing at the homne of Dr. W. G. Morgan
of Washington, where he went immedi-
ately upon leaving the hospital. Dr. Mor-
gan is the personal physician of the
president.

Doctor Stratton left Cambridge un-
expectedly about a month ago to con-
sutilt with Dr. Morgan. It was found
that the president was suffering from
gallstones, and that an operation was
advisable. Dr. Stratton entered the Gar-
field hospital at Washngton for treat-
ment iinmediately and was operated on
November 24.

The operation was successful and Dr.
Stratton started to recover at once. Daily
bulletins wvere received from M. A. Par-
ris, the secretary of the President, who
has been with Dr. Stratton during his
entire stay in Washington with the ex-
ception of a brief visit to the Institute
a short time ago. The bulletins were all
of an optimistic nature and Dr. Strat-
ton's condition has continued to be very
favorable.

Upon Mr. Harris' return to Washing-
ton last week, Dr. Stratton left the
hospital. He will remain in Washington
for sometime until he has fully recover-
ed his strength.

Dean H. P. Talbot '85 has been acting
is head of the President's office since
Dr. Stratton has been away. This ar-
rangement has been customary whenever
the president has found it necessary to
be absent from his office.

Out of Money-Pays
For THE TECH in Kind
An ingenious student has taken

a novel means of paving for his copy
of THE TECH. Everything fromi
buttons and lead nickels to tobacco
tags has been found in collection
boxes, but never before has ice
cream been used as a medium of
exchange. The aforementioned in-
genious student, probalbly lacking
cash and with an intense desire to
obtain his copy of THE TECH and
ob)ey the hlonor system, carefully
place a three quarters full Hoodsie
onl the collection box. The Hoodsie
was a total loss.

The next issue of THE
TECH will appear Tuesday,
December 23.
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Strage s it may seemn, we apparent
ly hale sonlething to look forward to
next term, and that is the eclipse of
the sun. The Lounger has heard so
much talk about this thing that he i
beginning to wonder if it won't reall
be worth seeing, which means there will
be one day anyway next term when
the Lounger won't be at the dear old
'Stute. Sounds desperate, doesn't it ?

Down at Wesleyan they are going to
have the day off to see the eclipse, as
they are in the path of totality. Of
course Boston will miss out on the
best part, as usual. but even so Welles-
ley is having the day off. When a
nearly total eclipse of the 6un1 and a
holiday at Wellesley occur at the samle
time, it certainly seems to the Lounger
that he and the rest of the inmates at
this thinking factory ought to rate a
day off too. Such a comibinto of
events is too good to pass up.

Speaking of eclipses, the Loungeril
wonders how mnany brilliant sons wil
suffer total eclipse this Christmas. Sad
to say this is one kind of eclipse that
occurs often enough-much too often,
in fact. The Lounger call only wvish
every- one a mierry Christmas, and hope
that their eclipses won't be total, The
Lounger's idea of a happy newv year
is to open that long and fearsome en-
velope and find a total absence of F's.
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COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones." As usual,
good.

COPLEY: "Three Live Ghosts." Good acting
of an excellent farce.

HOLLIS: Dark.
PLYMOUTH: "The Potters." Last week.

ST. JAMES: "The Conspiracy." Reviewed in
this issue.

SELWYN: Dark.
SHUBERT: "'My Boy Friend." Slapstick de

luxe.
TREMONT: "Top Hole." Excellent. Last

wveek;.
WILBUR: Dark.

MAiSS. AT BOYLSTON-.,

-in- l

"Tongues of Flame" Ll
;A Paramount Picture -lI@

~~~~~ Si X-1 .

HUNTINGTON AVENUE
Mlats. 2:15 except Mon. Thurs.

Eves. 8:15 Back Bay 202

BOSTON STOCK COMPANY

Foremnost Dram7atic litstitstion
of the East

presents

T he

Conspiracy
A Rich, Roaring Melodrama

by Robert Baker and Johi; Emers'of

FIRST TIME IN BOSTON

Q O. E. Co. Gcrneral Motors Building
Detroit, Michigan

ALBERT P. KA.HN, Architect
Drawrn by Hugh Ferriss{'tIn Terms of

the Colo~ssal"

THE co-ordination of commercial strength, arch-
Titectural vision and engineering skill which

created this titanic quadruple office building repre-
sents the motive and creative force which has turned
the eyes of the world toward this type of Amnerican
architecture.

This, the largest office building in the world,. pos-
sesses fundamentally magnificent largeness in its
,conception, and a clean-cut directness in its execu-
tion which place it among the most significant of
American buildings.

With such existing structural achievements no arch-
itectural future is impossible, no project too vast
or too complex to come readily to our imagination.
Certainly modern invenition-modern engineering
skill and organization, will prove more than equal
to the demands of the architecture of the fuxture..
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ILast Friday's Cross- |
Word Puzzle Solution|rAtdit

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

Boston, Mass.

MYSTERY PLAY4AT THE
ST. JAMES THIS WEEK

"The Conspiracy," a clever mystery
play written by Robert Baker and
John Emerson is being played by the
Boston Stock Company at the St.
James Theater this wveek. The major
roles are extremely well executed and
even the minor roles are surprisingly
well done.

The action. of the play occurs in
New York in 1912 at the time of the
investigation of graft in the Police De-
partnient by District Attorney Whit-
man. Margaret Holt (Elsie Htz) and

he bother Victor Holt who isasist

ant district attorney are working hard
for the arrest of a band of white slavers
and in order to bring the band to jus-
tice Margaret finds it necessary to kill
the leader of the gang.

Bernard Nedell, who plays the part
of John Howell, versatile reporter for
a New York newspaper, is attracted
by the beauty of the heroine and after
forcing a confession from her agrees
to help her xvin in her fight against
the police. With the aid of Winthrop
Claverin-, a noted criminologist, the
white slavers are finally brought to
justice.

Ralph Rernley take6 first honors
with the characterization of old Claver-
ing and it is hard to imagine Clavering
himself as more realistic. Bernard
Nedell giv es an excellent idea of the
"hard b~oiled" type of newspaper re-
porter. Miss Hitz gives her usual
stellar performance and is well worth
seeing in any role.

Tllis weeks presentation is surprising
in its excellence and is, beyond a doubt,
one of tile most interesting bits of act-
ing that will be seen in stock circles
this season.

this morning w thot:
my Dixon's Eldormdos I

|_17 leads-all dealers 

Ite mwmrdmwQfiw- '~~~EDUCATIONAL ATROCITIES"

dROFESSOR HUDSON, of the Electrical Engineering Depart-P ment, recently c~haracterized final excaminations as "Educational
Atrocities." It is his belief that under the present system of educa-
tion in this country entirely too much stress is put upon the re-
sult of these final memory tests. Since the engineer is never com-

-pelled to remember formulae and fussy methods of solution when
engaged in actual work, whyr should wve b~e made to crowd our
minds with a vast quantity of material for which wve shall have
little use, wshen (should we have occasion to use them) we can find

-them readily in some sort of manual or handbook?
- ~~The existence of final exam-inations, mnoreover, encourages pro-

crastination. A man is very- apt to put off a large amount of his
work until shortly before the end of the term, trusting to luck
a-nd a good mark in the final to ptlll him through the course. Were

-mnore courses run on. the "Triple E" plan wmith wleekly tests (prov-
ing, byr the by, that Professor Hudson practices what lie preaches)

:there would be less opportunity given men to fall behind in their
-%worlk. When one kcnowvs that there is to lee no final examination,
but that all -markss are to be made up from these informal tests,
there is all incentive to do each w~eeki's work when due and not to
loaf the first few weeks and then scurry about trying -co borrow
back problems from ones friends.

Furthermore, in the "Triple E' quizzes, the use of the text book
is permissible. This, too, is a step in the right direction. Is it not
better to follow out Edison's advice to the engineer: "Keep the
main idea in your head, and the little things on paper?" If one

-has a general understanding, gained by conscientious wvork, of the
material covered in a course, along with the ability to find the de-
1:ailed information when needed, has he not gotten far more from
his studies thatl one who crams his head full of formlulae at the last
moment to pass his exam? Who is liable to know more several

years hence? The man who has done the steady and consistent
work beyond all doubt. Is this, then, not an argument in favor of
abolishing, or at least generalizing final examinations?

Since we have already made one radical change-the shift to 
the two term system, why would it not be possible to take one 
more step-that of doing away with finals, the bane of the stu-

-dents' existence? The Faculty wanted the two term system-the
undergraduates did -not. How about a compromise? The correct-l
ing of examination papers is one of the most burdensome tasks,
falling to the lot of the Faculty and instructing staff. A two-term-
no-examination system would placate the dissatisfied students, and
at the same time give the professors far less work to do. Should
this plan seem too radical, one must admit that the examinations

-should at least be made more general, especially with the fifteen
week term. Can't something be done about the examination evil
nowr existing?

- ~~B. FRANKLIN VS. PROFESSOR McADIE

- RAT~E see by a number of recent papers that one Professor A. G.
NV McAdie of Harvard, "an eminent meteorologist and an au-l
thority on Lightning,'' is nows occupying his time in trying to des-I
troy the faith of the American people in one of their favorite scien-I
tific men by stating that it would be impossible for Benjamin
Franklin to have performed his famous kite-in-the-thunder-storm

-experiment. As Professor M~cAdie puts it, "a coroner's jury would
have been holding an inquest over Franklin's remains the next
day if he had performed the experiment as popular history has it."

Far be it from us to take issue single handed with so learned
-a man as Professor McAdie, but on investigation, we find support
-in the editorial columns of the Newv York Sun, which cites Franklin's

own story of the experiment, and quotes his reference to it in his
autob~iographyr. Wh~en interviewed the other night, no less a man
than Professor Timbie said that in his opinion, while one would

- le liable to get a good heavy jolt if he tried the experiment,
it might in all probability be performed without any ill effects, and
in probably only one case out of a hundred would a man stiffer death.
He thought that there weas absolutely no reason to believe that
Frank~lin did riot perform the experiment.

Our own Professor Franklin agrees with Professor Timbie in
de-tail, and even adds that in his opinion, a man could receive a full
flash of lightning with only one chance in a hundred of being killed.
Hie characterizes Professor McAdie's statements as "pure nonsense.'; 

Fashion and Style
in Young Men's Suits

FASHION is one thing and Style quite another. lFash-
Fion lays dowvn the broad laws of general expression.

Style is the detail of that expression.
Defining accurately the summary of both, without any
extreme or exaggeration is the outstanding feattire in
young rmen's suits as sponsored bay our house.
Forward looking youths are quick to appreciate so im-
portant an influence.

Young Menl's Sack Suits
Priced $45 to $60 Ready-to-Wear

(Young Men's Dept., Second Floor)

LI ITE :

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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Autos for Hire
WITHOUT DRIVERS

FORD : ESSEX : STUDEBAKER
10,000 Insiurance Protection

Nutters System, Inc.
MOTOR MLA4RT GARAGE

Beach 1404 Park Sq., Boston
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Collegiate
TOUR OF EUROPE

Ten Weeks
England, Belgium, Alsace,

Switzerland, Italy and France
LEAVING JUNE 27, 1925

Personal arrangement and direction
of

PROF. HARRY C. BRADLEY
Business Management of

Colpitts Tourist Company
Send for Itinerary

281 Washington St. Boston

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON
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At last we have some slight chances
of getting ice on our new hockey rink!
just as we are about to go home for
a much needed rest, the weather nlan
lecides that we should have enough of a
cold spell to make it worth while to flood
the rinL. The Charles, with its incipient
covering of ice reminds us that all we
l eed to have ice out in back of Building
10 is a bit of water judiciously spread
around and continued freezing weather.I

I
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buckled down to real hard work. To
the outsider they did not appear to be
any better, but in reality this crew was
improving every night vith the grim
deternmination that despite the odds
against them they were going out to
defeat the freshman on Field Day.
Tlhese thorough and intense practices
continued until the day of the Jig race.

Win on Field Day Easily
Under the able supervision of Dan

Sayre, the first frosh eight had been
practicing each night, so that on Field
Day nearly everybody expected to see
the 1928 shell lead the upper cla6s-
men at the finish. The Sophs realized
their task, but remained quiet. At the
finish of the race they were almost
three lengths ahead of the first frosh
boat. That was the first surprise.

I 
.

FRESHMAN OARSMEN
HOLD FIRST DINNER

Plans Discussed for Coming
Season-Coaches Give

Talks to Men

Nearly all the freshman oarsmen
were present at tne crew dinner given
in the Grill Room of Walker.
Dan Sayre, coach of the freshman
this year, planned the affair
in order to keep tip the intercst during
the winter months. Head Coach, Bill
Haines was present, also Coach Farns-
xorth, and Dave Sutter, the captain of
the Varsitv

Folloilng the dinner, talks were .;iv-
Cn bv the various coaches. Dan corn-
menced bay tracing the hiistory ol the
.reshinan crcevs in foriner -,ears. stat-
ing that heretofore the froh had raced
prep schools Inostly. He went on to
sav that the freshlmen must try to at-
tain an inter-coilegiate footing. He
prophesied that crew will take the place
at Technology that football has at oth-
er colleges. In concluding he stressed
the fact that at the present time it is
a big honor to row on Technology's
Varsity crew.

An inspiring talk was given by
Coach Farn-s% orth. In speaking of
rowsing on the machines in winter he
stated that the only chance for success
is for the mnci to apply themselves to
rowing consistently and that the train-
ing is what counts mostly in the last
gasp.

Bill Haines' talk stressed the great
need for niore large freshmen at the
boathouse declaring that this winter
he was going to make the boathouse as
interesting as possible. Referring to
the practice itself lie recommended
that the men concentrate on the little
faults and then adjust just one of then
each day. a e expressed his desire of
getting out one of the best freshmen
crews this year that Technology has
ever had.I IL

Surprising Develt
Crew Proves

Rowing
Perhaps one of the biggest surprises

of the Fall rowing season was the way
in which the Sophomore crew rose
from the very bottom of the list to the
best eight at the boathouse. At the
beginning of the season there were
not enough men out to be able to go
out on the river. For awhile it appeared
as though there was not going to be
any 1927 crew at all. With much per-
suasion, however, enough mien were
finally obtained to fill an eight oared
shell. Even then there was discon-
tent and unwillingness to continue un-
til Field Day. They had no coach, and
every evening they had to go out after
dark; and in general they were con-
sidered to be pretty poor by those
passing judgment.

Evidently the realization that Field
Day was approaching very 6oon had
quite an effect.t Still without any
coaching, every man in the shell

of Soph
e ofFeatur

Season
At the boathouse it vas a known

fact that the Junior crew was the best
of the class outfits. This crew con-
sisted chiefly of last year's 150 pound
crew, and was pointed out as the class
winner. On the Monday following
Field Day the race between the Sopho-
mores and Juniors was run off. Again
the 1927 oarsmen showed their deter-
mination by winning this contest. In
winning this race they became class
champions.

Race Varsity and Junior Varsity
Bill Haines had decided that the win-

ner of the class races would race with
the Junior Varsity the following night.
Bill also thought that he would enter
the Varsity as a pace setter to the
other two crews. At about half past
five the thre crews were lined up at the
bridge awaiting the word to race. Imn-
mediately following this commnand all

Cicero's toga might have been
more picturesque but Cicero bad
nothing on him for voice and a
good bit less hair.
With every spear parked just so and not
a suspicion of tell-tale dandruff on his
immaculate broadcloth. he has the sua
pertoritY complex and perfect poise that
begets conlfidence and success.

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic helps to keep his
hair on and down. Hiis healthy scalp
does not itch. Take a cue front him. At
all drug stores and student barber shops.

Every "Vasel nee' product is rocom -
ntended c~erveryhere because of its
absolute purity anad efftcliveness.

asel ne
HAIR TOINI1C

For the Health and
Appearane of the Hair

Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd)
State Street New York

Second Floor
125 SUMMER ST.

Munro Moineau
Copeland Osborne Johnson

Dearle (Cox)

Bill Haines

three crews started 'with a spurt, but
the Sophomore shell shot a half a
length ahead of the Varsity, leaving
the Junior Varsity alrnost a length be-
hind. Then the race betwecn the two
leading crews began. The Varsity-
atteinpted to overtake the crew that
had so suddenly gained a lead on them.
The Sophs, lowever, maintained and
gradually increased their lead until
the!- Lvere at the Harvard bridge. At
this part of the race, both crews raised
their -troke. and byt degres the Var-
sity caught up, so that at the finish of
the course it was impossible to deter-
mnine who the winners were. It was
obvious, thought that the Junior Varsity
was trailing by almost four lengths.
That was the way in whicl the 1927
crew concluded their season.

70 STATE STREET

N. E. Agents

S300 to 500
15.00 to 45.00
6.00 to 35.00

4.00
s.00 to 9.50

L50 to 1L03
1.00 to 1.50

1.00 to 25.00

10.00

2.50 to 9.00

Raccoon Fur Coats
Sheepskin Coats
Slip-on Sweaters
Cashmere Mufflers
Wool Vests
Golf Hose
Leather Belts
Belt Buckles
Dunhill Pipes
Cigarette Cases

Silk Mufflers
Fine Silk Neckwear
Knitted Silk Neckwear
French Handkerchiefs
Silk Handkerchiefs
Dress Shirts
Pajamas
Wool Half Hose
Skis
Shoe Skates

$s.oo to 20.00
1.00 to 6.00
250 to 4.00
1.00 to 0.50
2.50 to 5.00
2.00 to 7.00

LOb td 27.50
1.15 to 5.00
3.50 to 9.00

5.00 to 13.50

_
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Perfct padI Dress Clothes Renting

I15i DRIESS SUITS
TUXEDOSS

SHIRTS I

IiI ETC.

"Quality Alwayse

READ &- WHITE
III Sumner St, Boston

2Sq6 Dicount to Students

. Distinctive Dress Clothes
TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Full Dress, Tuxedoland Cutaway Suits,
Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etch

* I - CoMPLxEZ OUTFIBTTM-S

Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measuro

Specia Rates to Tech Men

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.

e BOSTON
FOUNTAIN PENS

EVERSHARP PENCILS

BOOK ENDS

BRASS & LEATHER GOODS

NOTE BOOKS

RING BOOKS

Thorp& Martin
Comp any

Stationers

66 FRANKLIN ST. : BOSTON

Dunlhill's Celebrated
# BRUYERE PIPES

Potter & Rogers
:: BOSTON

THE GREEN BOUGH
TEA ROOM

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Daily Service from
12:30 to 7:30

Steak Supper
6 P.M. to 7:15 P.M.

Sunday Supper
5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington St., at SummnerVARSITY RIFLES LOSE

MATCH WITH COLUMBIA

In their second meet of the year, the
varsitv rifle team was defeated by
Columnbia last week. The score was
950 to 925. The Tech marksmen seemed
a bit off form, and not up to the stand-
ard thev set in their victory over Wal-
tham Post. Fielding was again high
man for Technology writl a score of
193 and was followed by Holmes with
187. Shots were fired from all four
positions for a possible score of 200.
The next match will be held about the
middle of January.

Technlology team scores are as fol-
lowvs: Fie]lding 193; Holnie6 187; Peter-
SOI 18I2; Cunnlinghaml 184; Norton 179.
Total 925.

FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM
DOWNS COLUMBIA SQUAD

The fre-shmanl rifle team sent Coluin-
bvia clown to dlefeat in a mlect held dur-
ing last weels by a score of 495 to 486.
The frosh had their eyes on the boull's
evse all the time, and made unusually
hligh scores. Clahanle and Proctor inad e
perfect scores. Last year's freshman
teaiii lvas defeated by5 Columbia, and
this -,ear',- w~il evens up matters. Th e
records made ill this match are not
often bettered by- first Cear teams, and
point towvardl a successful season for
the team.

Individual freshmen s core as f ol-
lowvs: Tecllnology Clahane 100; Proc-
tor 100; W~engenl 99; Mann 98; Mathie-
sen 98. Total 495. 

Mly, b~ut it must be cold trotting about
on that board track these wintry days I
The men who, for the sakve of practice,
will go out there day after day in the
hope of keeping in shape for the spring
track meets certainly deserve the great-
est amount of p~raise. We congratulate
the few hardy souls who are -willing to
almost freeze their ears off for the good
of the track record of the Institute. Good
wzork;, men-keep it up !

GIFTS FOR C OLLEGE MEN
Make his Christmas more enjoyable with something

practical from The Store for Men
RobertA.Boit&Co.

40 Kilby Street
Boston

INSURANCE
OF

ALL KINDS
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HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston, Mma

"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students-

- '' ~ ~ ~ ~

PAUL A. STEPHENSON '28
Formerly with

BIGELOW, KENNARD & CO. and SHREVE CRUMP & LOW CO.

A Tech student with eleven years' experience repairing
watches will do your work for you at wholesale prices.
I can also save you 20-30 9 o on all purchases of watches

and jewelry.

Give me your orders and you'll help us both.
"Eddie" Pung at the Bowling Alley Office, Basement, Walker, will take your
order and give you a receipt, or else call

·- ~ ~ ~ ~ _ 

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
Sollcited

Manufacturers National Bank

"The Closest to the Institute"
Kendall Square, Cambridge

, 

Macullar Parker Company
"The Old House with the Young Spirit"

TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD
e ~ ~ ~ _

Notices and Announcements SIMPLEX.
Simrep Wire ad Cablyrm insulated with _bb, pp 
vaisrd camric and covered with !id* lead or steal arer,
am rending satisfactory aervPo in nnny of th im
powr station of the eoma.

SlMPZl~RE &eAgLE e
Manufacturers 

- I DEVONSHIRE ST. at ITOR
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Louis French Restaurant
Off Averyt St-Rear of Hotel Aary

In the heart of the theatre distrlt
SPECIAL LU-NCH #Lm
TABLE DIHOTE LUNCH .7
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1

Daily specials and a 1 Carte
Evrar facility for banquets and ptms

Dancing cabaret every evenin
For reservations telephao B mch lUl
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HARVARD BRIDGE FAILS

TO OPEN ON SATURDAY

Roadway Is Completed But West

Side Is Still Closed

Due to unforseen developments Har-
vard Bridge did not open Saturday as
the authorities had previously an-
nounced, but will probably open some
time this week, if present plans are
carried out. The roadway is entirely
complete and is apparently ready for
east bound traffic, but the west walk is
still unfifinished.

A wooden fence was erected along
the edge of the pavement where the
walk was incomplete to keep the in-
quisitive in check. but the strong winds
of Sunday and Monday caused portions
of the fence to lean at a sharp angle.
However, the concrete base guard is
done and the finishing of the walk will
make the wooden guard rail unneces-
sary.

Handicaps Artists
The cleanup of debris and the re-

moval of the donkey engines, asphalt-
heaters and other machinery was com-
pleted last week and the Cambridge end
of the bridge looks much as it did be-
fore the reconditioning started. The ab-
sence of the tool sheds with their in-
viting walls will make it necessary for
the paint brush wielders of the contest-
ing Field Day classes to find another
place to display their art next year.

Another place favored for the last
several years by class numerals, the
draw'house, has also disappeared. Its
roof was perhaps the most coveted of
all the field day bill boards. The re-
moval of the draw with its attendant
house and piles is the most noticeable
things of the reconditioned bridge. The
chief use of the draw recently had been
for storage of discarded planking torn
up by heavy traffic.

The lighting system is causing some
discussion among the student body be-
cause of the irregularity of the light
poles and the fact that while the rest
of the bridge has been painted gray
the poles are still unpainted. A tem-
porary line of lights attrached to the
trolley poles is the means of illumina-
tion now used.
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LUNCH ROOM SODA FO.NUqA!
CONFECTIONERY TOBACO:I

8s Mass Ave, Cmbrldg

CONG. 7978 Room 306 110 TREMONT ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

"If it's popular at College-
You'll find it at Macullar Parker's"

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE

GYPT as Cleopatra never
knew it. Ask Leo F.

Reisman. He directs that won-
derful toe-teasing orchestra.

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
to 1 A. M.

London Coats
Sack Suits
Tuxedo Suits/l/lIC'i-

I-.

Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attraction

$50.00
Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to match,
London Neckwear, Collar-Attached White
Cheviot Shirts with Closed Front and
Single-Band Cuffs.

ITALIAN
Will those interested in petitioning

for a new course in the Italian lan-
guage please drop their names and ad-
dresses in Box 272 main lobby.

CHLORINE APPARATUS
The chlorine apparatus to combat

colds was turned over to the Depart-
ment of Biology to be tested out. It
is desired to have more data before
using it in the clinic.

COURSE V SENIORS
Any Course V students expecting to

complete requirements for B. S. degree
by end of first term please consult F
G. Keyes in room 4-173,

UNDERGRADUATE

T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT
50 men are wanted to serve as waiters

at the Alumni Banquet on the evening
of Saturday, January 3rd. All men in-
terested leave names at the T. C. A.
Employment Bureau.

SCABBARD AND BLADE ELECTS
At a recent meeting of the Technol-

ogy chapter of Scabard and Blade,
honorary National Military Fraternity,
the following cadet officers in the R.
O. T. C. were elected:

Captains F. C. Hastings, '25, R. N.
Oakley, Unclassified, First Lieuten-
ants J. H. Rountree '25, G. W. McDuff
'25, Glennon Gilboy '25, Second Lieu-
tenants E. C. Jones '26, W. P. Lowell
'26, W. W. Peter-on '26.

EX-SERVICE MEN
Ex-service nien in the Institute who

have not as yet put in application for
adjusted compensation may obtain
blanks from the T. C. A. office.

TIME TABLES
The information Division of the T.

C. A. states that it has procured time
tables giving time of departure of all
trains from Boston. These time tables
may be consulted at the T. C. A. office.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Freshman competition for Basketball

manager will be reopened the first of
the year.

It the we London manner,thesenew
TuxmDos are readily distinguished
by their 6zality and Exdusinesc
Half-peaked or shawl collars. Fab-
Tics, the finest unfinished black wor.
stes--Skinner Silk lined. Bailord
to measure or ready-for-wear.

$55

D
g -d& C.

mEN°S CLOTHING OfDISrINCTION

$;62 Rifth Avenue, Newyrkt

E A
Entwnsceon 46A- Scd

THE VARIOUS ARTICLES

PRESENTED IN THE

NEW/ CAMIBRIDGE SHTOP

OF FINCHLEY WER E

SELECTED AND MADE

TO EET THE DE- -
SIRES OF COLLEGE AMEN

WH/ O DISCRIMINA TE

IAI THEIR ATTIRE.

SUITS, OVERCOATS,

HATS, GLOVES, SHOES,

SHIRTS, CRAVATS AND

LUGGAGE

ALES~~~~~~~~~l

OF NEW YORK

IN CAMBRIDGE- 1430NEW YORK BOSTON CHM- MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

THE T E CHPav Fou

DISCUSS COMING SOLAR
ECLIPSE AT LECTURE

(Continued from Page 1)

they afford him a means of testing
Einstein's Theory of Relativity. By
photographing the stars in .the vi-
cinity of the sun during eclipse and
also at a time when the sun is in an-
other part of the heavens, any change
in the relative positions of the stars
may be noted. In photographs taken
in Australia at a recent eclipse, a
definite change in the position of the
stars was evident, so that, according
to Professor Shapley, Einstein's theory
that light has weight, was proved to
some satisfaction. The rays of light,
passing the sun, having weight, are
consequently attracted to the sun be-
cause of the latters gravity, and the
stars are distorted apparently, from
their true position.

Slides showing photographs takes
with the largest telescope in the world,
at Mount Wilson. California, and with
telescopes at the Harvard Observatory
and at its station in South America,
were shown, illustrating various types
of celectial phenomena las nebulae,
"coal sacks," star clusters, and comets.

This lecture was the first of a series
of four Popular Science Lectures to be
given this winter at Technology. Yest-
erday's lecture was open to the general
public, while lectures given Friday and
Saturday on the same subject were for
the benefit of the large number of high
school students of Greater Boston who
attended these lectures every year.

LITTLE PROTEST YET
AT TWO-TERM RULING

(Continued from Page 1)

decision. However, this is unlikely, as
in order to change back now six-
tenths of the Faculty would have to
favor the three term system, which
means that about thirty members of
the Faculty have to change their deci-
sion.

If after the system has been tried it
is found not as efficient as the present
three-semester year, it will not be very
difficult to return to the old plan.
Faculty members. however, have de-
clared that there is little possibility of
this eventuality.

TECHNOLOGY LUNCH 
AND SPA

MsYPWrLAN ROOM'LE

Patrick Coats
Sport Suits
Dress Suits

TUe.-. 9D.OeTV-X-E D-0-S

OFFICIAL

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hdre
electric developmenbs, trammmitm
lines, city and iterurba rima
gas and cSemocl plants, ndustrhl
plantsp warehoumo 0and buldinfgs

CONSTRUCT elther fram their iwmbo

dls or from deWgm of other m-
imeerJ or arcthi

OPERATE publlc utlllty amib&1

REPORT ca n c _fo w pA_

FINANCE fndusbW a" publ ut~by
pnwrtpos and eaudtict so bIm~,.
mnmt Axlng ha

We are the

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
of the

Harvard Co-op-rative Society
Special Discounts on

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

LEATHER, ( LASS

Fountain Pens
Silver Cigarette Cases

Belt Buckles, Evershbrp Petd
I41 SUMMER STREET


